Master Planning Committee
of
University of Alaska Fairbanks

Date: August 28, 2014
To: Brian Rogers, Chancellor
From: Joshua Greenberg, Chair
Re: MPC Recommendation 2014-05 Greenhouse relocation

The UAF Master Planning Committee recommends approval of relocating the Facilities Services greenhouse to the identified site #2, which is located on the north side exterior of the UAF U-Park facility. This site was identified as the low cost option and the location that causes the least disruption to current University programs at U-Park.
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---

Location has firm gravel base that will allow minimal site prep. Utilities from building mechanical room (about 360').

---

Location has firm gravel base that will allow minimal site prep. Utilities from building mechanical room (about 360').

---

Location has firm gravel base that will allow minimal site prep. Straight shot for utilities from building mechanical room (about 162').

---

The dimensions of the greenhouse are 90' x 30'. Listed in the least expensive option to most.

Greenhouse Location options at Old U-Park